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The Elite Coup to Kill or Enslave Us: Why Can’t Governments, Legal Actions and Protests
Stop Them?

By Robert J. Burrowes, July 25, 2022

In 2020, under cover of the ‘virus’/‘vaccine’ narrative, the Global Elite launched its long-
planned coup to capture total control of the human population. Building on a history that
dawned  with  human  civilization  some  5,000  years  ago,  and  at  least  50  years  in  the  final
planning, progressive efforts by elites in local, national and now the global context to kill off
undesired populations and enslave those left alive are now culminating.

Palestinian Authority Leader Mahmoud Abbas Is  Endorsing an Altered Status Quo After
Biden’s Visit

By Ramona Wadi, July 26, 2022

Palestinian Authority leader Mahmoud Abbas’s bleating during US President Joe Biden’s visit
to  Israel  and  the  occupied  West  Bank  has  of  course  achieved  nothing  apart  from
entrenching his subjugation to Israeli colonialism.

Tehran Summit: Strategic Advancement of the Russia-Iran Alliance

By Abdel Bari Atwan, July 26, 2022

We are potentially looking at a pivotal military, political, and economic alliance that could
shift  the  balance  of  power  in  West  and  Central  Asia,  a  matter  of  significant  concern  to
Europe,  and  the  US,  in  particular.
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Day 150 of the Russia-Ukraine War

By William Walter Kay, July 25, 2022

In mid-June, when asked about a daily Ukrainian casualty report of 100 killed and 300
wounded,  JCS  Chair  General  Milley  said  such  figures  were  “in  the  ballpark  of  our
assessments.”  Milley  wouldn’t  specify  if  this  was  a  low-ball  assessment.  It  was.

Western Liberals Act as the Thought Police of American Imperialism When It Comes to the
War in Ukraine

By Dr. Leon Tressell, July 25, 2022

Philosopher and darling of the Western intelligentsia Professor Slavoj Zizek, recently wrote
an article for The Guardian on Ukraine. Professor Zizek, uses the platform provided by The
Guardian, to launch an attack on anyone on the Left who dares to question the American
narrative regarding Ukraine.

My Message to the World: Stop the Murderous War in Ukraine!

By Dr. Rudolf Hänsel, July 25, 2022

Scientists who have nothing to contribute to a systematised murder of human beings called
war are judging themselves: The plight of humanity does not touch their hearts and thus all
their  wisdom  and  science  is  degraded  to  a  self-satisfied  game  of  wits  that  knows  no
commitment. This is what my esteemed psychology professor taught me many years ago.

Ukrainian Neo-Nazi Battalions Indoctrinate Children in Summer Camps

By Lucas Leiroz de Almeida and Prof Michel Chossudovsky, July 25, 2022

In these camps, in addition to ideological indoctrination, children were also initiated into
military  training  to  fight  Russians,  being  taught  to  kill  at  an  early  age,  which  reveals  how
anti-humanitarian the anti-Russian militias’ praxis is.

Video:  COVID-19  and  Poland’s  Parliamentary  Group  Nuremberg  2.0.  Reiner  Fuellmich
Interviews Gzegorz Braun

By Grzegorz Braun and Reiner Fuellmich, July 25, 2022
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Gzegorz Braun is a Polish Politician and Director, Screenwriter and Publicist. He is one of the
leaders of the polish party “Konfederacja”. He initiated a project called “Norymberga 2.0”
(engl.  Nuremberg  2.0).  The  project  aims  to  gather  evidences  against  crimes  against
humanity of those supporting segregation based on vaccination status.

COVID Jabs Impact Both Male and Female Fertility

By Dr. Joseph Mercola, July 25, 2022

The first  COVID shots  rolled  out  in  December  2020,  and it  didn’t  take long before  doctors
and scientists  started warning of  possible  reproductive effects,  as  the jab may cross-react
with syncytin and reproductive genes in sperm, ova and placenta in ways that might impair
reproduction.

The War of Corporate Wealth Against Humanity and the “COVID-19 Scare”

By Emanuel Pastreich, July 25, 2022

We  find  ourselves  in  the  midst  of  a  global  war  on  a  scale  even  greater  than  that  of  the
Second World War.  But the nature of  war has changed, and as a result  many cannot
conceive of what is happening. They think that it is a struggle between nations over power,
when in fact it is an effort of the superrich to destroy most of humanity.
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